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“They will be a bingnlat party, * 
said Sir John, leaning his head upon 
his 1 and. and sipping his chocolate; 
“a very carious party. The hangman 
himself, the centaur; and 'he mad
man Tlic centaur would make a very 
Handsome preparation in Surgeon's 
Hall, and would benefit science ex
tremely. 1 hope they have taken care 
to bespeak —Peak, 1 am not at home, 
of course, to anybody but the 
dresser "

tlon to be seated 
ed himself of it:

had something partlculai tv communi
cate. I needn't tell vou lha be is no 
friend o' mine, and thaï l ha»"* never
seen him until the riders hesr' my 
house ”

Sir John fauned himself gentlv with 
the newspaper, and maided

“1 knew, however, from the general 
nport," resumed Gabriel, “that lbv 
01 del foi Ills execution to-morÿow 
went down to ih»* prison last nignt.

Every Hour Delayed
IN CURING A COLS 
Il DANGEROUt

but had not avail-
"Sir John” — he jai d loosing upon him as a dying man, 

dropped his voice and diew nearer to I complied with his request, 
the bed—‘‘I am just now come from • “You are quite a ChrisHan, Mr 
Newgate”— Ya.den” said Sir John, “and in that

Good Gad'” cried Sii John, hast- lamiable capacit), vou unease my de 
lly silling up in bell. **110111 Newgate,
Mr Yaiden' How could vou be so

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

tue (hat v.-u should take a chair” 
“He said,' commut-d Gabriel. loc>k- 

lag steadily at the knlghf, ‘ that he 
had sent to me because he had no

U b • a.

very imprudent as to come from New
gale' Newgale, where there are jail-

hair-]levels, and ragged people, and bare- (mud or companion in the wlfoh 
I fooled men and womev.. and a thous- | World (tieiiig tin common hangman)

This reminder to his servant was and honors! 1‘eak, bring the cem- 
called forth by a knock at the door, phor, quick* Heaven and earth, tlr 
which the man hastened to open. Af-1 Varden, my dear, good soul, how 
ter a piolonged murmur of question 1 could you come from Newgate1”

lie Gaband answer, he returned; and as 
cautiously closed the room-door be
hind him, a man was heard to 
cough in the passage.

‘‘Now, it is of no use, Peak” said 
Sir .John, raising his hand in depie- master's dressing-gown and bedding, 
cation of his delivering guv message, [and besides moistening the locksmith 
*T am not at home 1 cannot pussib- himself, plentifully, described a circle

eturued no answer, but 
looked on in silence while Peak (who 
had enieied opportunely with the hot 
chocolate) ran to a drawer, and re
turning with a bottle, sprinkled his

ly hear you. I told you I was not 
at home, and my word is sailed. Will 
you never do as you are desired'*" 

Having nothing to oppose to this 
repioof. the man was about to with
draw, wlieu the visitor who had given 
occasion to it probably rendered im
patient by delay, knocked with his 
knuckles at the chamber-door, and 
called out lhat he had urgent busi
ness with Sir John Chester, which 
admitted of no delay.

round about him on the carpet. When 
he had done this, he again retired, 
and Sir John, reclining in an easy al
titude upon his pillow, once more 
turned a smiling face towards his 
visitor.

‘‘You will forgive me, Mr. Varden,
I am sure, for being at lfrsl a little 
sensitive bolh on your account and 
my own I confess I was start led, 
notwithstanding your delicate exor- ■

and because he believed, from the wav 
in which I hail given my ev hlciwc. 
thaï I v\as an honest man, and would 
act 11lily hv liin> He said that. Ire- 
big shunned by every one who kin vv 
his calling, even by jteople of the luxv- 
est and most wretched grade, and 
finding, when he joined the rioters, 
that the men he acted with had no 
suspicion of it (which I believe is 
true enough, for a poor find of an old , mlagt. 
prentice of mine

lie had kept his owe counsel, up lo 
the time of his lieing taken and nut 
in jail.”

“Very discreet of Mr. Dennis,” ob
served Sir John with a slight yawn, 
though still with the utmost affabil
ity. “but—except foi your admirable 
ami lucid manner of telling it, which 
is perfect—not very Interesting to 
me." * «

•ate and «^actual 
lly alied upoa ae a i 

aad Colds ol all tied». H<
Throat. Pais. In Chest. Asthma,

Cough. QukW. aos all ages 
el the Threat aad Lwo«a 

Mrs Stephan E. Strong. 1er wilt. * Sm 
erites: “I hero weed Dr. Wood's Norway Time 
Syrup for Aethme. end have found it le he • 

I, always giving quick relief. W» 
without e bottle el it la the

Dr. Weed» Norway Pine Syrup In put whl 
wrapper. Three line Trees Is the 

end the priee 25 cents et ell 
Bel use eabetitatea Demead Dr. Weed's end 
art d.

jtbricr wiibin as many weeks, turn d 
jvour lawful sou, Mr Kdward, from 
your door, you nia) have lime, you 
may tiave years, to make your peace 

j with him. bar John; but that twelve 
I o’clock will soon be here", and soon 
be passed iorevci **

“I thank you very much," returned 
the knight, kissing his delicate hand 
to the locksmith, “for your guileless 
advice, ami 1 only wish, my good 

i soul, although your .simplicity Is quite 
j captivating, that you had a little 
j more worldly w isdom I never so 
j much regret led the airival ol my 
! hail-dresser as I do at this moment 
I God bless you! Good-morning' You 
I will not forget my message to the la- 
'dies, Mr. Varden"! Peak, show Mi 
I Varden to the door.”

Gabriel said no nmrP, but gave the 
knight a parting look, and left him.
As h;* quitted the loon1. Sir John's 

j face changed, and ihe smile gave place 
I to a haggard «jut anxious expression, 
like thaï of a weary actor jailed by 

| the performance of a difficult pan.
I He rose from his bed w ith a heavy 
! sigh, and wrapped himself in his 
morning-gown.

“So she kept her word,” he said,
BBd u.i< eestâBl I® lui threat! I B;trnaby—willing 

would 1 had never seen that dark face 
jot hers—I might have read these coii-

Meal Interior Decorations
For homes. Stores, Motets, etc.
Metal Wall* and Ceiling* are, by fur, 

the most durable, most economical, most 
artistic and most sanitary of all wall 
coverings Once in place, they are prac
tically indestruciaMe and will remain in 
perfect condition until the buii»e u torn 
down. They are the cheapest in the end 
l«cause they cost nothing for repairs 
They are made in an eidie-a variety of 
rich designs, suitable alike for the 
home and the more elaborately planned 
buildings. They make rooms wanner by 
preventing drafts, and, being absolutely 
fireproof, make it impossible for fire to 
spread from one loom to auolber. The 
leading insurance companies reduce their 
rate* 17 on buildings constructed of uietal 
Everv man interested in building should 
write The Metal Shingle & Siding Cou, 
Litaited, of Preston, Ont., for a copy of 
their booklet about Metal Walls ani 
Ceilings, which they will send if yaw 
mention this paper.

if him on his stick, by way of 
v.is one of them), i,tlt\death, and ihowiag those who

attended on him, how little he cared M*1ueecre ln 1 *• 'he hrst. Tins
or thought about it. He gave this '«Mr would make a noise abroad, if 
Stick into his hands at Tyburn, andj*' "n better evidence, but, as
told him then, lhat the woman I have j ** '*■ a,l<* hy not joining the scatter- 
spoken of had left her own peoule to ^ 'he chain, 1 can aflord to
join a fine gentleman, and that, being ti*'K*|t it. hxtiemely distressing to be 
ileserte<l bv him, and cast off bv hei 1*l<‘ P*11*11* SU('h an uncouth crea-

within her I,urr' s,il1- 1 Kavr him vpry R00*1 
lin | advice. I told him he would certain- 

Iv he bagged. I could have done no

jdium.
“lad him in," said Sir John. “My j favor not to approach any nearer?— 

good fellow," he added, when the door j You have really come from Newgate." 
was opened, “how come vou to in- ! The locksmith inclined his head, 
trude vourself in this extraordinary! “In-deed! And now, Mr. Xarden. 
manuel upon the privacy of a gen- j all exaggeration «ml embellishment 
tletnan? How can you be so wholly j apart,1 said Sir John Chester, con- 
destitute of self-respect as to be guil- ! fidentially, as he sipped his choco- 
ty of such remarkable ill-breeding?” jlate, “what kind of place is New- 

“My business, Sir John, is not of a I gate’"’ 
common kind. I do assure you," re-1 "A sliange place. Sir John,” re
turned the person he addressed “Illturited the locksmith, “of a sad and led the death to which they 
I have taken any uncommon course to j doleful kind. A strange place, where (now condemned—1 lie time 
get admission to you, 1 hope I shall
be pardoned on that account."

“Well* we shall see; we shall see”; 
returned Sir John, whose face cleared 
up when he saw who it was, and 
whose prepossessing smile was now 
restored. “1 am sure we have met 
before,” he added in his winning tone, 
“but really I forget your name" '

“My name is Gabriel Varden, sir.” 
“Varden, ol course, Varden,*' re

turned Sir John, tapping his fore
head. “Dear me, how very defective 
my memory becomes! Varden to be; 
sure—Mr. Varden the locksmith. You 
have a charming wife, Mr. Varden, 
and a most beautiful daughter. They 
are well?”

Gabriel thanked him and said they
were.

“I rejoice to hear it,” said Kir 
John. “Commend me to them when 
you return, and say that I wished l 
were f( lunate enougli to convey, my
self, the salute which I intrust you to 
deliver. And what," he asked very 
sweetly, after a moment’s pause,
* can 1 do for you? You may com
mand me, freely.”

“1 thank you, Sir John," said Ga
briel, with some pride in his manner, 
“but I have come to ask no favor ol 
you, though I come on business—pri
vate," he i,ddeil, with a glance at the 
man, who stood looking on “and 
very pressing business."

“1 van lot say you are the more 
welcome for being independent, and 
having nothing to ask of me, ’ return
ed Sir John, graciously, “for 1 should 
have been happy to render you a ser
vice; still, you are welcome on any 
terms. Oblige me with some more 
chocolate, Peak, and don’t wait.

The man retired, and left them 
alone.

“Sir John,” said Gabriel, “1 am a 
workingman, and have been so all my 
life If I don’t prepare you enougli 
for what I have to tell—if I come to 
the point too abruptly, ami give you 
a shock, which a gentleman could 
have spared you, or at all events les
sened very much, I hope you will give 
me credit for meaning well. 1 wish 
to be careful and considerate, and I 
trust that in a .straightforward per
son like me, you'll lake the will for 
the deed."

“Mr. Varden,” returned the otl.er, 
perfectly composed under this exor
dium, “I beg you’ll take a chair. Cho
colate, perhaps, you don’t relish ? 
Well! it is an acquired taste, no 
doubt” *

“Sir John," said Gabriel, who had 
acknowledged with a bow the invita-

buth arr 
is very

many strange things are heard and I short, Sir John.” 
seen, hut f“w more strange than that j The knight laid down his paper fan, 
I come t<i tell you of. The case is ur- replaced his cup

old friends, she had sworn 
I own proud breast, that whatever 
1 misery might tie, she would ask no 
help of any human being, lie told 
him that she hail kept her word to 
the last, and that meeting even him 
in the streets., lie had beer fond of 
lier once, it seems—she had slipped

I from him by a trick, and he never 
saw her again, until, being In one of 

trayed and given up by himself. From thp frPqUPnt crowds at Tyburn, with ,laUnK conscience was soon quieted by 
something which fell from this unhap- somP Qf ),js rough companions, he had 
py crea'uie in the course of the an [H^.n rivt*n almosr mad by seeing, in 
giv words they had at meeting, Ih‘|1|1p criminal under another name, 
discovered that his mother had suffer- ; wh(|Sp dpalh ha„ (.omp 1o wi1ness,

When,” pursued the locksmith, 
Might 1 ask you to do me the (quite unabashed amt wholly regardless

ol these interruptions, “when he was 
taken to the jail, he found that his 
fellow-prisoner, in the same room, 
was a young man Hugh bv name, a 
leader in Ihe riots, who had been bc-

more if 1 Iwd known of our relation
ship, and there are a great many fa
thers who have never done as much 
for their natural children. The hair
dresser may come in. Peak'”

The hair-dresser came in and saw- 
in Sir John Chester (whose accomnio-

uoon the table at
gent. 1 am sent here.”

“Not—no, no—not from the jail''” 
“Acs, Sir John, from the jail.”
“And my good, credulous, open- 

hearted friend,” said Sir John, set
ting down his cup, and laughing—“by 
whom?”

“By a man called Dennis—for many 
years the hangman, and to-morrow 
morning the hanged," returned the 
locksmith.

Sir Jolm had expected—had been 
quite certain from the first—that he 
would say he had come from Hugh, 
and was prepared to meet him on 
that point. But this answer occa
sioned him a degree ol astonishment, 
which foi the moment, he could not, 
with all his command of feature, pre
vent his face from expressing. He 
quickly subdued it, however, and said 
in 1h“ same light tone:

“And what does the gentleman re
quire of me? My memory may be at 
fault aga'n, but I don’t recollect that 
I ever hid the pleasure of an intro
duction to him, or that 1 ever num
bered him among my personal friends,
I do assure you, Mr. Varden."

“Sir John,” returned the locksmith 
gravely, "I will tell you, as nearly as 
1 can, in the words he used to me, 
what he desires that you should know 
and what you ought to know without 
a moment's loss of time”

Sir John Chester settled himself in 
a position of gi eater repose, and look
ed at his visitor with an expression 
of face which seemed to say, “This is 
an amusing fellow! I’ll hear him 
out ”

“Vou have seen in the newspauers, 
sir,” said Gabriel, pointing to the 
on? which lay by his side, “that 1 
was a witness against this man up
on Ins trial some days since, and that 
it was not his fault 1 was alive, ami 
able to speak to what I knew ”

‘ May have seen!" cried Sir John. 
“Mv dear Mr. Varden. you are quite 
a public character, and live in all 
men's thoughts most deservedly. No
thing can exceed the interest with 
which I read your testimony, and re
membered that I hail the pleasure of 
a slight acquaintance with you. 1 
hope we shali have yoor portrait pub
lished?”

“This morning, sir,” said the lock
smith, taking no notice of these com
pliments, “eailv this morning, a mes
sage was hrough* to me from New
gate, at this man’s request, desiring 
that I would go and see him, for he

his side, anil saving for the smile 
that lurki-d about his mouth, lookiil 
at the locksmith with as much steadi
ness- as the locksmith looked at him.

“They have been in prison now a 
month. One conversation led to many 
more, and the hangman soon found, 
from a comparison of time, and place, 
and dates, that he had executed the 
sentence of the law upon this woman, 
himself. She had been tempted by 
want—as so many people are— into

herself. Standing in the same place 
in which she had stood, he told the 
hangman this, and told him, too, her 
real name, which only her own people 
ami the gentleman for whose sake she 
had left them, knew. That name he 
w ill tell again, Sir John, to none but 
vou

“To none but me!” exclaimed the 
knight, pausing in the act of raising 
his cup to his lips with a perfectly 
steady hand, and curling up his little 
finger for the better display ol a 
brilliant ring with which it was or
namented; “but me!—My dear Mr. 
Yaiden, how very preposterous, to se
lect me for his confidence! With you

are so

tho numerous precedents that lit tuned 
to him ii. support of hie last observa
tion), ihe same imperturbable, fas
cinating, elegant gentleman he had 
seen yesterday, and many yesteidays 
before.

As
away
hers,

CHAPTER XVIII.
the locksmith walked slowly
from Sir John Chester's eham- 
he lingered under the trees 

which shaded the path, almost hoping 
that he might be summoned to return. 
He had turned hack thrice, and still 
loitered at the corner, when the clock 
struck twelve.

It was a solemn sound, and not 
merely for its reference to to-mor
row, for he knew that in that chime 
the murderer’s knell was rung. He 
had seen him pass along the crowded 

per-| streets, amidst the execrations of the 
throng; had marked his quivering lip,

theeasy crime of passing forged notes a, hjs p|boW( too who 
She was young and handsome, and the | t,ustwortbv!”
traders who employ men, women and. *-sir John, Sir John,” returned the and trembling iimbs, the ashy hue 
children in this traffic, looked upon Jlocksmith, “at twelve to-morrow |upon his face, his clammy brow, the

these men die. Hear the few words I wild distraction of his eye—the fear 
have to add, and do not hope to de- Qf death that swallowed up all other 
reive me; for though 1 am a plain 
man of humble station, and you are a 
gentleman of rank and learning, the 
truth raises me to your level, and I 
know that you anticipate the disclo
sure with which I am about to end, 
and lhat you believe this doomed man 
Hugh to be your son.”

“Nay," said Sir John, bantering 
him with a gay air; “the wild gentle

her as one who was will adapted for1 
their business, and who would pro
bably go on without suspicion for a 
long time. But they were mistaken; 
for she was stopped in the commis
sion of her very first offence, and 
died for it. She was of gypsy blood, 
Si: John”—

It might have been ihe effect of a 
passing cloud which obscured the sun, 
and east a shadow on his fate; hut 
the knight turned deadly pale. Still 
he met the locksmith's eyes, as lie- 
fore.

“She was of gypsy blood, Sir John” 
repeated Gabriel, “and had a high, 
free spirit. This, and her good looks, 
and hei loft \ manner, interested some 
gentlemen who were easily moved by 
dark eyes; and efforts were made to 
save her. They might have been suc
cessful, if sht would have given them 
any clew to lr*r history. But she ne
ver would, or did. There was rea
son to suspect that she would make 
an attempt upon her life. A watch 
was set upon he- night and day. and 
from that time <he never spoke

thoughts, and gnawed without cessa 
tion at his heart and brain. He had 
marked Ihe wandering look, seeking 
for hope, and finding, turn where it 
would, despair. He had seen the re
morseful, pitiful, desolate creature, 
riding with his coffin hy his side, to 
the gibbet, He knew that, to the 
last, he had been an unyielding, ob
durate man; that in the savage terror

man, wlio died so suddenly, scarcely <>( his condition he had hardened, ra-
went as far as thaï, I think?" ther than relented, to his wife and

aKa,a ,late with an appearance of infinite re-
Sir John stietchH out his hand lo- 11jnh and carefullv vvip-.sl his lips upon

wanls his cup Th. locksmith going ,|js hiUII,kerrhipf/ 
on, arrested it half-way. | ..Sjr j()hn .. sai(1 locksmith,

l ni il she bail hut a minute : “this» is all that has been told tome.

“He ilid not," returned the lock- ichild; and that the last words which
smith, “for she had bound him by had passed his white lips were curses
some pledge, known only to these on them as his enemies, 
people, and which the worst among Mr. llaredale had determined to be
them respect, not to tell your name, there and see it done. Nothing but
hut in a fantastic pattern on the; the evidence of his own senses could 
stick, he had carved some letters, and ! satisfy that gloomy thirst for retri- 
when the hangman asked it, he bade i but ion which had been gathering up- 
him, especially if he should ever meet on him for so many years. The link- 
wit h her son in after life, remember smith knew this, and when the chimes 
that place well.” had ceased to vibrate, hurried away

“What place?” to meet him.
“Chester. | “For these two
The knight finished his cup ol choeo-

tnen,” he said, as 
he went, “I can do no more Heaven

have mercy on them—alas! 1 sr; l 
can do no more for them, but v »ru 
can I help" Mary Budge will have a 
home, and a firm friend when she 
most wants one, hut Ba.nab)— ir 

Barnaby—wha* id
can I render him1 There are man). 
many men of sense, God forgive me 
cried the honest locksmith, stopping 
in a narrow court to pass his Lano 
across his eye, “1 could better afford 
to lose than Barnahv. We have al- 
wavs been good friends, hut I r ■ "r 
knew, till now, how much I lovei c 
lad.”

There were not many in the u “at 
city who thought of Barnaby hat 
day, otherwise than as an acini , a 
show which was to take place to
me rrow. But, if th:* whole pnpHa- 
tlon had had him in their minds, s-d 
had wished his life to lie spared; not 
one among them rould have don-1 >o 
with a purer real or greater su ii — 
ness of heart 1 than the good Iv'k- 
smith.

(To be Continued.)

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, <V 
have a painless constitutional re: 
for cancer and tumors that has r 
many very critical cases. Send 
cents (stamps) for booklet if you 
troubled with Cancer.
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The “drug habit" is said to be one 
of the evils that is ruining the people 
of the United States.

France, Great Britain. Ru-.ia, 
Spair, Portugal, I niteli States, Italy, 
Holland and Russia, are against Ger
many, Austria and Morocco in the 
present European complication

"ale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering in children and shoul I he 
expelled from the system

Mi Joseph Medih Patterson, gi a id- 
son of the late Joseph Medill ol the 
Chicago “Tribune," has created % 

sensation in Chicago by resigning the 
position of Commissioner of Pun- 
iic Works in Mayor Dunne’s 
Cabinet, giving as a reason 
that he had become a convert to so
cialism. His grandfather Medill was 
one of the founders of the Republ: "an 
party. The Medills and Pattei sons 
are of Irish descent.

A Pleasant Medicine—There are 
some pills which have no other pur
pose evidently than to beget painful 
iniernal disturbances in the pati« it, 
aciding to his trouble's and perplexi
ties rather than diminishing then. 
One might as well swallow some < ir- 
rosive meterial. Paimelee's Vegei 
able Pills have not this disagreeaole 
ami injurious property. They are 
easy to take, aie not unpleasant to 
the taste, and their action is r.iild 
and soothing A trial of them s ill 
prove this. They offer peace to : ie 
dyspeptic.

live. Then she broke silence, and hut since..... ....... t hese t wo mem have been y-
said, in a low linn voice winch no one ,< f, (1(,alh thvy ,laVP conferred to- gH 

jln-anl but tins executioner, foi all gpther dose-lv. See them, and hear 
|oilier living creatures had ictired and w|)a| „ van a,l(l see this Dennis,
left hei to ltd fate. If 1 hail a ilag- anlj iParll fruni him what he lias not
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get within these lingers and he was 
within my reach, 1 would strike him 
dead before me, even now*’ The man 
asked ‘...ho?’ She said, The fa I hei 
of her boy.’ ”

Sii John drew back his outstretch
ed hand, and seeing that the lock
smith paused, signed to him vv^th 
eas> politeness and without anv new 
appearance of emotion, to proceed.

“It was the fitst word she had ever 
spoken, from which it could be under
stood that she had any relative on 
earth. 'Was the child alive?’ he ask
ed ‘Yes.’ He asked her where it 
was, its name, and whether she had 
anv wish respecting it. She had but 
one, she said. It was that the boy 
might live and grow, in utter ignor
ance of his father, so that no arts 
might teach him to be gentle anil for
giving. When he became a man, she 
trusted to the God of their tribe to 
bring the father and the son together 
and revenge her through her child. 
He assed her other questions, but she 
spoke no more. Indeed, he says she 
scarcely said this much, to him, but 
stwxl with her face turned upwards 
to the sky, and never looked towards 
liim once."

Sir John took a pinch of snuff, 
glanced approvingly at an elegant lit
tle sketch, entitled “Nature,” on the 
wall; anil raising his eyes to the lock
smith’s lace again, said, with an air 
ol courtesy and patronage, “You were 
observing, Mr. Xarden’’—

“That she never,” returned the lock
smith, who was not to be diverted by 
any artifice from his firm manner.and 
his steady gaze, "that she never look
ed towards him once, Sir John; ami 
so she died, and he forgot her. But, 
some years afterwards, a man was 
sentenced to die the same death, who 
was a gypsy too. a sunburned, swar
thy fellow, almost a wild man; and 
while he lay in prison under sentence 
he who had seen the hangman more 
than once while he was free, cut an

trusted to me If you, who hold the 
clew to all, want corroboration 12- 

i (which you do not), the means are j ^
I easy.” j 15»

“.*■ d to what” ‘•aid Sir John ; 
Chester, rising on his elbow, after 
smoothing the pillow for its rrcep- ^ 
tion; “my dear, good-natured, estius
able Mr. Varden—wim whom I cannc* 1 
be angry if I would—to wbat does , 
all this tend?"

“I take you for a man. Sir John, | 
and I suppose it tends to some plead- j 
ing of natural affection in your, 
breast,” returned the locksmith. ”1 
suppose to the straining of every 
nerve and the exertion of all the in-1 
fluence you have, or can make, in be
half of your miserable son, and the ■ 
man who has disclosed his existence 
to you. At the worst, I suppose to ! 
your seeing your son, and awakening | 
him to a sense of his crime and dan 
ger. He has no such ense now. 
Think what his life must have been, j 
when he said in my hearing, that if j 
I moved you to anything, it would be 
to hastening his death, and insuring 
his silence, if you had it in your row - ; 
ei !"

“And have you, my good Mr Var
den," said Sir John in a tone of mild 1 
reproof, ‘‘have you really lived to 1 
your present age, and remained sc 
very simple and credulous, as lo ap
proach a gentleman ot established 1 
eharaefer with "'ich credentials as ; 
these, from desperate men in their ex- | 
termity, catching at ahy straw? Oh 
deaf Oh lie. fie." ^

The locksmith was going to inter- 
pose, but he stopped him 

"On any other subject, Mr Var-t^n. !
I shall be delighted—I shall be chain:-1 fc 
cd— to converse with vou, but l owe - 
it to my own character n^t to pur
sue this topic for another moment” 

“Think better of it, air, when I am 
gone” returned the locksmith; “think 
better ot it, sir Although you have.
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I Su.

|

V.
2 M. w.
3 T. V.
4 W. w.
5 Th. w.
6 F. w.
7 S. w.

8 Su. V.
9 M. V.

10 T. V.
n W. V.
12 Th. w.
»3 F. b.

S. w.

15 Su. w. |
l6 SI. w.
17 T. w.
18 W. w.
19 Th. w.
20 F. w.
21 S. w.

22 Su. xv.
33 M. r.
34 T. r.
35 XV. r.
26 Th. r.
37 F.
28 S. w.

39 Su. r
3° M. w.

1906
P*selon Sunday

Passion Sunday.
S. Francis of Paula.
Of the Ferie.
S Isidore.
S. Vinci nt Ferrer.
Seven Dolours of B. V. Mary.
S. Ctlestine I. Pope.

Palm Sunday. 
Of the Feria.
Of the Feria.
Of the Feria. 
Holy Thursday. 
Good Friday. 
Holy Saturday.

Easter Sunday. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Ociave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of ttie Octave. 
Of the Octave.

Palm Sunday

Taster Saaday

Lew Snaday
'x>w Sunday.
S. George.
S. Fidelis of Signiarioga.
S. Mark.
SS. Cletus and Marcellinus.
S. Anastasias.
S. Paul of the Gross.

Second Sunday After Easter
S. Peter, Martyr.
S. Catharine oi Siena.

Su 
D. «tient
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